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Represent Help REPORTED ATTEMPT MADE TO KILL Battle » Won,
In Hour of Need FMPEROR GULES OF AUSTRIA Says 0rlando i

/
Italian Premier’s State 

ment in ParliamentVEIIIIIS SHARP n Lloyd George to Over
seas Statesmen 

In London

London, June 22—On the Amsterdam Exchange today reports that an attempt has 
been made on the life of Emperor Charles of Austria are current, says a Central News de
spatch from Amsterdam. The reports are unconfirmed.
CRYING "DOWN 
WITH GERMANY.”

'London, June 21—New bread riots 
were started on Thursday night in the 

j Favoriten and Brigitteoay districts of 
n j j I i|_. R-rJv To Vienna and there are now more thanBwdea and Hughes Keply l® igo>oQo munition workcrs on strike tn 

Toast of Cabinet Colleagues 
From The Dominions—British 
Premier Says One ef Greatest 
Stories of History Is Being 
Written sf Rush to Aid of 
Motherland

h.,

PROPOSAL BY GERMANY
%

Dinner To Dominions’ Premiers London Times on Conscription 
and Horne Rulei Would Send 12 Divisions To 

Italian Front la Exchange For 
Equal Number of Austrians to 
West — Austrians Using Ex
plosive Bullets

Suggest They be MoréTemper- 
In Remarks

I
* _
. 'It1 •- FIRST ESTABLISH ORDERI.

Sthe Austrian capital, says an Exchange 
Telegraph Company despatch from 

An attempt to attack the 
German embasy in Vienna, according to 
Vienna correspondents of Munich 
newspapers, was dispersed by the pol
ice. There were many arrests and some 
persons were injured. There were many 
cries of “Germany is starving us; down 
with Germhny.”

A statement issued by the Vienna pol
ice declares that demonstrators held Up 
tramways, broke windows and looted 
food shops and bakers’ carts. AY the 
municipal council meeting Herr Neu
mann, representing the Socialists, de
nounced the Bresfc-Litovsk peace as a 
fraud and declared the situation 1res un
tenable.
CITIES MUST 
HELP COUNTRY.

Paris, June 22—A despatch to the 
Temps from Généré says the Austrian- 
government has decided to put Vienna 
and other large cities on half the present 
bread rhtlon in order to ameliorate the 
conditions in Galicia and Bohemia.
These conditions are so bad, the Temps 
quotes the Vienna Neue Preie Presse as ,
saying, that railroad and other strikes , " •
can be averted only by such a measure.;
The Vienna newspaper adds that the 
cities, though badly off, are still in bet
ter condition tiian the country, where 
there is virtually no bread.

ANSWER TO MRS. WRIGHT i. i
Vienna. Nationalists Believe Conscription 

Dead But Heme Rule Only 
Shelved — Viscount French 
Thanks Prominent irishmen For 
Assistance In Recruiting

Colonel Pidgcon, President of G- 
W. V. A Denies That Sold
iers Have Been Debauched 

, Mi Degraded in England And 
Deflates Her Utterances Are 
Comfort To Enemy

Z*V Rome, June 22—The battle situation 
Is unchanged and infantry engagements 
were not resumed during Friday, says a 
statement issued last night to the Italian 
parliament by Premier Orlando. Ac
cording to the Tribune the premier told 
the deputies on Friday that it is now 
permissible to say that the battle has 
-been won.

The Austrians, the premier added, are 
now gathering all available men in cer
tain sections of the mountain front. Only 
a small part of their reserves have been 
drawn on by the Italians.
German Divisions.

London, June 22—Germany has pro
posed to Austria to send twelve German 
divisions to the Italian front to replace 
twelve Austrian divisions to be sent to 
France, says an unconfirmed report in 
circulation in Holland transmitted by 
the Daily Mail correspondent at The 
Hague.
Use Explosive Bullets.

Italian Army Headquarters in North
er^ Italy, June 01—(By the Associated 
Press)—One out of every ten Italian 
soldiers wounded in the present fighting 
bears positive indications of the use of 
explosive bullets by the Austrians. 
Captain Thwaite, of the American Red 
Cross, has been informed by hospital 
directors.
Praise for Americans.

With tha American Army in France, 
June 21—(By the" Associated Press)— 
American troops forming the Rainbow 
division on the completion of 100 days 
of consecutive service on the front line 
in Lorraine, today received a citation by 
the French general testifying to the 
good work of the division.
French Front

Paris, June 22—German troops last 
night attempted raiding operations in the 
vicinity of Belley, southwest of Mont 
Didier. They were repulsed, says today’s 
war office report. Similar operations un
dertaken by the enemy in upper. Alsace 
were equally unsuccessful.
British Report

London, June 22—Raids by British 
troops in the region of Amiens and in 
sectors of the Flanders front are report
ed by the war office today. Prisoners 
were taken and casualties inflicted upon 
the enemy.

r

J
London, June 22—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—A parliamentary supper 
given by the Empire Parliamentary As
sociation to welcome the dominion pre
miers was a brilliant affair. The royal 
gallery of the House of Lords, in which 
the supper was served, was crowded by 
a most distinguished gathering, includ
ing thirteen past and present dominion 
premiers, most of the ministers of the 
cabinet, and a large number of common
ers and lords, including both govern
ment and opposition, the high commis
sioners of ail, the dominions, premiers 
and other ministers from overseas now 
in this country, including Lieutenant- 
General Smuts, Hon. Messrs. Burton and 
Hull of South Africa and the Maharajas 
of Patial and Sinha. The gathering 
numbered more than 200. The lord 
chancellor presided and proposed the 
toast to the King.
, ___ , - Serious Rioting.
jjoyd George. ^ 22_Accorthng to the

Premier Lloyd George proposed Our v-enna Neue Freie Presse during serious 
Cabinet Colleagues from the Dominions, rjoting in Vienna the police and
and Sir Robert Borden, Canadianpre- I mintary were càlled out and took strict 
mier, and Hon. Wm. Hughes, Austral- measures and issued warning to par-

gWJtmJssé Eh m «isrSS CSSSsT^SSt we, NtfrsTAtiti *
courage they bring to bear on problems FOR THfi SOLDIERS, 
of empire,” he said. “These periodical 
conferences with the statesmen of the 
dominions are most helpful and stimu
lating to British ministers. The confer- 

the source of the greatest in-

% J* London, June 22—The Times says it 
understands that the British governmçfit 
regards its proposals of Irish home ride 
and conscription as postponed, but in no 
wise abandoned. Conscription will not 
be withdrawn nor will efforts be relaxed

l'" * ^

Y1* .**Ottawa, June 22—A vigorous protest 
has been made by the Great War Veter
ans’ Association against statements made 
at the W. C. T. U. convention by the 
president of the union. Colonel Pidgeon, 
president of the G. W. V. A., issued 
the following statement on behalf of the 
association:—

-
V

■Vjfe:

to frame a measure of self-government 
for Ireland. Recent events have e con
vinced the government that the first 
business isyto establish law and order, 
but the policy is unchanged.

Newspapers say that the Nationalist 
members of parliament will return to 
Westminster on next Tuesday. The Na
tionalists! believe, according to a report

s* ' )
“The biennial address of the dominion 

president, W. C. T. U, as reported by 
the press, contains both statements and 
policy which call for vigorous protest by 
this association.
Wright, while we have given our sons to 
help England, England in return has de
bauched and degraded these sons by 
liquor and its consequences. We would 
point out to the dominion president of 
the W. C. T. U. that we have been neith
er debauched nor degraded by liquor 
or from other causes. We do not know 
if Mrs. Wright is so fortunate as to 
have given any sons in the defence of 
Canada and their mother, but, if so, we 
feel quite certain that she would resent 
the imputation that the home training 
was such that they permitted themselves 
to be debauched, etc. The war veterans 
are busy seeing that our women are not 
debauched by the ‘unholy Hun,^ but are 
safeguarded by the continuance of Brit
ish institutions.

“May we point out that such utter
ances as those of Mrs. Wright are a 
copiort to the enemy, and, in our opin
ion, should be dealt with as provided by 
the laws of this country. ences are

“Mrs. Wright asks: ‘When will the i spiration and support to us who have 
women of Canada realize the great de- j borne the stress and strain of war for 
struction they are bringing the soldiers years.” He mentioned Sir Robert Bor- 
by sending them cigarettes?’ den, premier of Canada; Hon. William

“We would ask one question ourselves : Hughes, premier of Australia, and Hon.
‘When will some of the women of Can- \y \ Massey, premier of New Zealand,
a da realize that good intentions and and sa;d their names were as well known
good works carried to the point of ex- aIuj esteemed in the United Kingdom 

much intemperate as any j 
*v ud

:«v

* '
According to Mrs.

from Dublin, that conscription is dead, 
but that home rule has only been shelved. 
Viscount French.

Dublin, June 22—(Via Reuter’s Lim
ited)—Viscount French, the iord lieu
tenant, has extended his best wishes for 
the progress of the recruiting campaign 
to be undertaken by the recruiting coun
cil of four prominent Irishmen—A. M. 
Sullivan, Sir Maurice Dockrell, Captain 
Stephen Gwynn and Henry McLaugh
lin. In a message to the council he says -. 
“The readiness and good will with which 
you have responded to my invitation to 
act as the recruiting council assures me 
that I do not stand alone in my unfail
ing belief in my countrymen’s sympathy 
with the cause for which the Allied na
tions are fighting. The task you have 

.undertaken will bring joy to the hearts 
of many old comrades in the field who 
in the early period of the war were sus
tained in the days of trial that made our 
nation famous by the promise of help 
from the manhood of the old land.

“Hardships and trials have come again 
and our Irish regiments are looking to 
the boys at home to maintain the great 
traditions of our fighting race. As an 
Irish soldier, I desire to express my ap
preciation of the service you have under
taken for our native country and I heart
ily wish you all success.”

Geneva, June 22—The Germans are 
massing more and more allied prisoners, 
both officers and men, along the Rhine 
and in frontier towns, says the Lausanne 
Gazette. An Alsatian newspaper reports 
that five Allied prisoners were killed and 
six wounded during a recent air raid on 
Thionville, Germany.

T*E HONOR TO REPOST THAT THESE 
SOME AMERICANS IN FRANCE. ”

“I HAVE

If

siI . .

vemment to SeizeWant
1,000 Gallons Liquor

- i .

taw Stored In Canada
■

London, June 22—The Times’ corre
spondent at The Hague is informed 
through a Dutch source that the rem
nants of some severely tried Austrian 
regiments arrived in Vienna on the 16th, 
many of the men slightly wounded. 
These troops were employed on the 18th 
to patrol the city, but their bearing was 
such that they were withdrawn on the 
following day. All public buildings in 
Vienna are now guarded by the cavalry. 
The police heretofore have had to dis
perse such gatherings as occurred.

From the same source it is learned 
that a Bulgarian commission has arrived 
in Vienna to negotiate with the Aus
trian government concerning a change in, 
relations with Germany.

The Times’ correspondent cites infor
mation apparently from Vienna that the 
collection of the harvest in Austria, Ger
many and Hungary will in the future be 
strictly a state affair owing to the fact 
that Austria now enters the new harvest 
year without any supplies whatever and 
therefore the best possible method of se
curing grain must be adopted.

THE EM M 
THE BIG LEAGUES

W. C. T. U. Convention 
Would Have the Al
cohol Extracted For 
Munition Purposes— 
Other Resolutions

Ottawa, June 22—That the federal 
government will be asked by the Domin
ion W.CXT.U. to commandeer the twelve 
million gallons of liquor now in storage 
and extract the alcohol for munition 
purposes, was the subject of a resolution 
unanimously passed yesterday afternoon 
at the W.C.T.U. convention. They will 
also me moralize the government to con
script and tabulate alien labor on a war 
basis, as well as the industries, this lat
ter step to insure extra profits reaching 
the government.

Another resolution supported the ac
tion of the Presbyterian General As- 

| sembly in its attack^ on the senate for 
throwing out the amendments to the 

! criminal code; another embodied a dis- 
• approval of the action of the govern- 
I ment in putting
Mee’s “Fiddlers,” by which it was stated 
Canada was placed in a unique condition 
in the barring of free speech.

The enactments of the legislatures for 
' the prevention of social diseases were 

Borden Busy With Other Big endorsed. Thanks to the government for 
' 1 granting to Canadian women the fran-

Mattefs-—'Has Conference Over ! ehise, a W.C.T.U. declaration to continu.
Shipbuilding Yard at Dartmouth !“s

__________ | especially the cigarette, and a request to
. i | the provincial legislatures to prohibit the

London, June 22—(Canadian Asso-1 terms «beer,” “bar,” “wines,” etc., in 
dated Press)—Sir Robert Borden and , eonnecyon with places where drinks are 
Hon. N. W. Rowell attended a war cab- | sojd; were among subjects given hearty 
inet meeting yesterday and afterwards endorsation.
.Premier
ference with Sir Edward Kamp, Gen
erals Turner, Stewart of railway con
struction, and McDougall of forestry. |
Subsequently the premier conferred with j 
Sir William Beardmore respecting the es- ; 
tablishment of a shipbuilding yard at 
Dartmouth, N. S. Further negotiations 
await the arrival of Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tÿne, minister of marine.

It is understood the duty of repre
senting Canada at the war conference 
has been confided to Messrs. Meighen 
and Calder, r.s Premier Borden is closely 
occupied with matters of great moment 
and urgency under consideration by the 
imperial war cabinet. Hon.
Rowell is assisting the premier in these 
matters.

The Lord Mayor of Cardiff interview
ed Premier Borden today urging a visit 
to Cardiff to receive the freedom of the 
city at an early date. The premier was 
unable to fix a date, but hopes to visit 
the city before returning home.

Chicago, June 22—Very little change 
has taken place among the leading bat
ters of the National League during the 
last week, according to averages pub
lished today. Fred Merkle of Chicago 
continued at the head of the list with 
an average of .37A The mark of five 
home runs set by Cruise of SL Louis 
last week remains high. Max Carey of 
Pittsburg tooa the lead in stolen bases 
honors, having pilfered twenty-five. 
O’Mara of Brooklyn, Cy Young of New 
York and Roush of Cincinnati are in a 
triple tie for sacrifice honors, each being 
credited with fourteen. Chicago contin
ued to lead in team batting with a mark 
of .275.

Leading batters are: Merkle, Chicago, 
.374; J. C. Smith, Boston, .351; Daubert, 
Brooklyn, .344; Kauff, New York, .385; 
Groh, Cincinnati, .328.

Burns of Philadelphia made the best 
showing of the leading batters in the 
American League. He increased his lead 
among the players who have played in 
twenty-five 
“Babe” Ruth added another circuit drive 
to his string and has a mark of eight 
home runs. Roger Peckinpaugh of New 
York has taken the lead among the sac
rifice hitters with fifteen and Sisler of 
St. Louis continued to lead in base steal
ing with twenty-four to his credit. New 
York leads in team batting with an aver
age of .275.

Leading batters: Bums, Philadelphia, 
.862; Sisler, St. Louis, .341 ; Baker, New 
York, .340; Walker, Philadelphia, .385 ; 
Hooper, Boston, .824.

* as in their own land.
Lloyd George said he regretted that 

“We are of the opinion that such re- the premier „f South Africa cdUld not 
marks as ‘debauched’ and ‘degraded are ^ present (hear, hear) at either this 
the result of intoxication by excess or councd or the one whicli had been held 
enthusiasm, and would suggest, in the prevjously. His absence was proof of 
most kindly spirit, that the W. C. 1. U. j hjg devotion to duty. Lloyd George 
become more temperate m their remarks iaU wejComed the representatives 
before they attempt to dictate to the J India The Maharaja of Patial, he 
world a policy of temperance said, worthily followed the great inher-

“In conclusion, we are <)f Ihe opirnon ^ tradjtion of attachment of crown
Heaaven"Ubutarn musf be trained on the and empire His gallant people fought
heavenly path at the mother’s knee and side by side with Britishers who w 1 
assisted on its journey by the kind coined them as worthy comrades. The
thoughts and prayers of all good moth- premier also welcomed the Maharaja of
ers and not thrust aside by the intern- Sinha, who was the first Indian kings 
perate remarks of ill-advised and mis- counsel.
guided women.” AU the domimony guests represent a
b good deal to us, said the Bntish pre

mier. “They represent the consciousness 
•of empire and a real help in the moment 

Miss Winnifred Taylor has arrived of real need.” He said the peoples of the 
from Halifax, where she is a student at dominions came the more readily and 
the Halifax Ladies’ College. She is vis- eagerly into the fight because the old 
iting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. country got into trouble through cham- 
Joseph Taylor. pioning the sacred cause of freedom and

R. Cw Lewis will leave on Monday for right. One of the greatest stories of the 
Negfcfpundland. , future ages would be of how her chil-

tipetenant Walter Pidgeon arrived j dren> when the motherland was beset 
home on Monday from Barbados, and cruei foes, rushed from the ends of 
liis friends will be pleased to hear that , ^jie earih to shield her with sturdy 
he has improved much in health. Lieu- j strength. (Cheers.)
tenant Pidgeon expects to remain in St. The premier sait} the overseas kins- 
John for a fortnight. men must have noticed the special

Mrs. Walter White has returned home warmth of the greetings and receptions 
after an enjoyable visit in Boston. they had received since the war began,

Miss Rita Burton accompanied bj er for yie country was grateful and 
nephew, Ralph lcf*... V"* proud of them. (Cheers.)
week for Ken tv ilk (N. S.) to visi 1er The guests, he said, had come to take 
sister Mrs. Roy. ...... . part in the great council of the empire,

Mrs. Pugsley, wii e ° ie ICU Î, . which was the most wonderful feder- 
left on Thursday for Mont- atjon of human beings the world had

ever seen. He said that he had had the 
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

cess are as 
other excess T

WIPED OUT IN A

C P. R. HAS LABOR 
DISPUTE ON ITS

HANDS IN WINNIPEGMEIGHEN AND CAIDER 
AT II WAR CONFERENCE

Winnipeg, June 22—Machinists, spec
ialists and helpers at the C. P. R. shops 
walked out yesterday afternoon as a re
sult of the company retaining fit îts 
ployé a non-union man who continued 
at work when the machinists walked out 
in sympathy with the striking city em
ployes. About 400 men laid down their 
tools, -and they declare they will not re
turn to work until Jhe non-union man is 
discharged. ’

A statement by Vice President Hall of 
the C. P. R., says there is no reason, so 
far as the company knows, why the man 
in question should be dismissed.

the baa on Arthur IN THE STATESPERSONALS
em-

Chicago, June 22—The personnel of 
the Hagenbach-Wallace shows is be
lieved to have been practically wiped out 
in a disastrous railroad collision between 
Michigan City and Hammond, Ind., to
day. According to meagre details re
ceived at Michigan Central offices 100 
or more pepons were killed or injured. 
Four coaches, in which members of the 
circus were sleeping, were demolished 
by a rear-end collision.

The show was traveling in two sec
tions of a Michigan Central train going 
from Michigan City to Hammond, At 
East Ivanhoe a hot box caused the sec
ond section to stop. A train of empty 
Pullmans, coming to Chicago, crashed 
into it, the locomotive plowing its w-ay 
through the way car and four sleeping 
coaches.

or more games to .862.a pursuance 
tobacco and

MR. ROOT TO BE THERE.
Borden had an important con- :

But Col. Roosevelt and Charlie Chaplin 
Send Regrets.SINN FEIN PLAN 

IS GRADU ALLY TO 
OUST NATIONALISTS

Kingston, June 22—Col. Roosevelt and 
Charlie Chaplin have sent their regrets 
to tlie Kingston Great War Veterans’ 

being unable to attend 
the big “Over the Top” celebration here 
on Dominion Day. Hon. Elihu Root, 
former American secretary 
however, has promised to deliver an ad
dress.

Association overFUNERALS.governor, 
real.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Munro left last 
night for a short trip through the prov
ince.

The funeral of Miss Alice A. Doherty 
took place this morning from her par
ents’ residence, Charlote street, to St. 
John the Baptist Church, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
F. J. McMurray. Interment was made 
in the New Catholic cemetery. The 
funeral was attended by a large number 
of friends and there were many floral 
and spiritual offerings. Relatives acted 
as pall-bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Andre Bastaraehe 
took place at 8.15 o’clock this morning 
from 81 Meadow street, to Holy Trinity 
church, where requiem high mass w'as 
celebrated by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V. G. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Walter H. Scott will 
take place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 21 Prospect street. Interment 
will he made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Armstrong 
will take place this afternoon from Stone 
Church. Services will be conducted by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring and interment made 
in Femhill.

The funeral of Robert Douglas will 
take place this afternoon from the resld- 

of his son-in-law, E. C. Johnston,

of state,
BRITAIN BUYS NEW

ZEALzJMD WOOL CUP Dublin, June 22—Prominent 
Feiners yesterday announced that in the 
future any vacancies in parliament will 
be contested, as was that of East Cavan, 
to which Arthur Griffith, Sinn Fein 
candidate, was elected, even where the 
Sinn Fein candidates are in prison. The 
leaders declared that they expect to 
bring about a complete rout of the Na
tionalist party.

SinnW. H. George, of Ottawa, of the in
valided soldiers’ commission, was in the 
city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart and 
Miss Lockhart, of St. John, were in 
Sackville on Thursday en route to P. 
E. Island. They motored to Cape Tor- 
mentine that morning.

Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 
World is to visit London as a member 
of the imperial conference of editors and 
will represent the press of New Bruns- 

He leaves tomorrow for Mon-

FIFTY-TWO AMERICANS
KILLED IN ACTION

MEAN TO STOP IT.Wellington, N. Z., June 22—(Via Reu
ter’s Ottawa Agency)—The British gov
ernment has arranged to purchase New 
Zealand’s wool clip until one year after 
the war at the same price as has been 
paid the last two years.

N. W. Ottawa, June 22—The Canada Food 
Board is determined to stop the practice 
of persons without a license transporting 
flour across the international border into 
the United States. The food board cau
tions all dealers not to sell flour to per- 

who are not residents of Canada,

Washington, June 22—The steadily in
creasing participation of American 
troops in the fighting in France 
sharply marked in today's casualty list. 
Of the 153 men named, fifty-two, includ
ing three officers, were killed in action, 
the heaviest death toll from the battle
field yet made public.

was

IN THE HOSPITALS 
Aubrey W. Ervin, who was run over 

by the C. P. R. suburban on last Satur
day night, and who has been in a criti
cal condition in the hospital, is reported 
to be slightly improved.

Fred Wisted, a fourteen-year-old boy, 
who was run over by a street car and 
sustained the loss of his right foot, is do
ing as well as can be expected, accord
ing to a report from the hospital today.

Morris LeBlanc of Fairville, who fell 
off a house yesterday and was hurried 
to the Infirmary suffering from internal 
trouble, is reported to be slightly im
proved today.

AOLEBODIED TEUTONS 
SENT ROME BY SOVIETS

sons
and who have not secured a special per
mit from the Canada Food Board to ex
port flour.

Dealers are also warned not to sell to 
Indians if they have reason to suspect 
that the latter are attempting to pur
chase more flour than will be required 
for their own use.

wick.
treal. __

C. B. Allen, secretary of the New 
Brunswick division of the Navy League, 
organized a branch of the league in Sus
sex yesterday.

-* Mrs. Frank Northrop of Glace Bay, 
- ! "N". s., and Mrs. Mary Fletcher of Fred

ericton arrived in the city last evening, 
being called 
ious illness of Mrs. T. Turnith of City 
road.

WATER TROUBLE OVER 
The city water pressure again is at 

normal. The repairs to the broken hatch 
box on the twenty-four inch main at the 
Marsh bridge were completed during the 
night and the water was turned on. The 
repairs have proved effective and no fur
ther trouble has developed. G. G. Hare, 
city engineer, is now preparing plans for 
extensions and improvements to the 
hatch box to make it easier of access in 
case of any trouble in the future.

MONTREAL TRAMVAYS FARES.

Montreal, June 22—The tramways 
commission has formulated its increased 
scale of fares to go into effect in July
for the City of Montreal. They are:— ... , , ...
Midnight to 5 a. m„ fifteen cents cash; | valid prisoners between Russia and the 
5 a. ni. to midnight, six cents cash, or j Central lowers, which has been going 
five tickets for a quarter: school ehil- f'»r several weeks, is proving advan- 
dren, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., seven tickets for ! tageous to Germany and Austria-Hun- 
a quarter, transfers free to school chil- gary, as under that guise they have been 
aren and all passengers between 5 and 8 sending home able-bodied men who, to 
a. m. At other times transfers to cost the eye of the physician in charge of the 
one cent extra. sanitary train on which the correspond-

Thc commission contends that they ent traveled to Orsha, “produced the im- 
are forced to grant this increase in rates pression of being well men.” 
because of the increased cost of wages Of 658 prisoners, the train carried only 
end material as well as increases In fixed forty-three who were bed-ridden and 
charges due to additional capital re- about sixty ill, while the remainder, 
quired. mostly Austrians, were quite strong.

Orsha, Mohilev, Russia, June 9—(As
sociated Press)—The exchange of in-

ARCHBISHOP KEANE DEADhere on account of the ser-

Dubuque, Iowa, June 22—The Most 
Rev. John Joseph Keane, former rector 
of the Catholic University of America, 
and retired archbishop of Dubuque, died 
today.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
TO RETURN TONIGHT ence

148 Mecklenburg street. Services will 
be conducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson and 
interment made in Fernhili.

Ottawa, June 22—Today’s list of 136 
casualties includes four killed in action, J. A. Sullivan of Boston, counsel for 
two accidentally killed, six died of the city in the Power Company matter, 
wounds, six died, twenty-two prisoners who lias spent several days in the city 
of war repatriated, ten prisoners of war, consulting with the city commissioners 
sixty-eight wounded, one suffering from ! and gathering information for the con- 
1,urns, seven gassed, three ill and one j duct of the case, wiU return to Boston 
cancelled report missing. I this evening.

Judge Dugas Dead.
Montreal, June 22—Mr. Justice F. O. 

Dugas died this morning at Joliette.TRAIN LATE
The Montreal train is reported one 

and one-half hours late in arriving in 
the city. The train was late in leaving
MontreaL

About 600 members of the Depot Bat
talion will change their training quarters 

today.

Thirty-one members of the 
Legion."passed through the city yester
day en route to Windsor, N. S.
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